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2018….

As is the norm, Girl Guides of Canada, Alberta Council was busy! We held some amazing girl opportunities, ranging from summer camps, to the
sponsored trip to Ecuador. The Areas, District and Units continued to provide amazing opportunities for all girls in Alberta, Northwest Territories and
Yukon.
The passion and determination of our adult members is what ensures that Alberta Council continued to provide GREAT Guiding experiences, so she
can be everything she wants to be.

Operations
The Coordinators, Advisers, Liaisons and Leads, under the lead
of Deputy Provincial Commissioner Laurie McIntosh, ensure that
the operational side of Alberta Council initiatives and events
continue to flourish. Operations continued to look for ways
to ensure that the Advisers, Liaisons and Leads were more
engaged and supported.

Treasurer – Pam Sigvaldason
Cookie Adviser – Linda Hallonquist
Scholarship Chair – Donna Leonard Robb
Casino Lead – Beverly Simpson Headon
Fund Development Administrator – Mary Chibuk
Member, Property Management - Margaret Utgoff
Girl Guide Cookies continue to support all things Guiding. In
2018 Alberta, Northwest Territories and Yukon saw 119,922 cases of cookies flood their communities, an increase of over 4,100 cases over 2017.
This is a true testament to the support that our communities have towards Guiding.
The success of our cookie sales provided Alberta Council the ability to support our members with significant member and rent subsidies, by utilizing
$.75 per case of cookies towards these important initiatives. In 2018, we provided $53,971.65 in membership subsidy and $35,981.10 in rental
subsidy, further proof of Alberta Council’s commitment to ensure that financial need is not a deterrent for any girl or youth to be a member.
Alberta Council is once again extremely proud that we were able to offer 10, $1,000 scholarships to members in Alberta, Northwest Territories and
Yukon. The Scholarship Committee with support from the staff, worked diligently through all the applications. Leah Page was the recipient of the
Margaret Utgoff Scholarship.
Many, many thanks to all the volunteers, both member and non-member, who dedicated their time in support of the Alberta Council Casino. These
opportunities provided by the Alberta Government, support Guiding in so many ways.
In early 2018, Alberta Council realized the need for a Property position at the council table. Recruitment began for the position of Member, Property
Management which began in late April. This position oversees and provides guidance to the Areas/Districts with either owned or leased properties
(buildings and camps) under the jurisdiction of Girl Guides of Canada, Alberta Council. At the end of 2018, we have 11 buildings and 18 camps for
a total of 29 properties. Three buildings are owned; 8 are leased and with respect to the camps, 7 are owned and 11 are leased.

Girl Engagement Committee
Girl Engagement Coordinator – Liz Maki
International Adviser – Amanda Saigeon
Program Adviser – Dana Wagner
Lones Lead – Meribeth Barclay
AGP Lead – Edie Jubenville
Camping Adviser – Julie Kitz
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The first few months of 2018 were full of transition as the new
Program and Camping Advisers and the Lones Lead became
familiar with their newly appointed positions. The Girl Engagement
Committee also worked diligently to support the Responsible
Guiders to ensure that all the planning was complete and that the
variety of summer camps provided our girl members with amazing
memories.

The Camp Committee supported the following girl events:

Adventure Awaits - Pathfinder/Ranger Camp

– July 8-14, 2018 at Camp Sherbino. The

Responsible Guider was Marlis Rose who was supported by: Mary Biglands, Kelly Biglands, Rose
Ward, Katrina Belzerowski, Hazel Snyder and Kathy Watson.

This camp had 13 participants who all had a good time with a few even asking if the camp could
be longer next time…I wonder how the Guiders felt.

Sea to Sky Guide Camp

– July 15-22, 2018 at Camp Vanier near Cold Lake. The

Responsible Guiders were Tonya Wolfe and Marla Haring who were joined by Anita Roy

(Ranger), Sam Steman (Ranger), Nadia Mak (Ranger), Cheryl Ryan, Megan Tyner,
Catherine Oswald, Ann Kendall, Kassi Davidson, Debbie Shudra, Dena Lamothe, Amanda
Chaulk, Leanne Conrad, Meg Scott, Suzanne Tonner, Mel McDaniel, Barb Mullie, and
Meleena Fulton.

The Sea to Sky Camp 2018 focused on waterfront skills, engineering and aviation, and
environmental science at a northern location. The 50 Guide participants were surveyed
and they enjoyed the canoeing and waterfront, being able to select their own activities, and
attending the air show. The staff also had a great time providing this level of programming and
agreed to do the
camp again in 2020 for
the next air show date.

Advanced Backpacking Camp – July 22-28, 2018. The
purpose of this camp was to challenge 3rd year Pathfinders and
Rangers on a backpacking trip in the Canadian Rockies. Seven
girls registered with most from Calgary but there were 2 girls from
Edmonton and one girl from Innisfail. The Responsible Guider and
trip lead was Laurie McIntosh with Elizabeth Jack as the trip assist.
The Camp Committee also supported the following training events:

Intermediate Lake Tandem Canoe Course -

Jun 9 – 10,
2018. The Responsible Guider for this event was Anna Robertson,
supported by Marg Ramsey. There were 10 participants on this
course. It was noted that the training went well but they couldn’t have
had worse weather. It was a challenge for everyone, but everyone
passed with only one canoe tipping!

OAL Weekend Training for Guiders and Rangers – June 2-3, 2018. The OAL weekend at Camp Sherbino went great! The Responsible

Guider was Twyla Jenkins who was supported by Kathy Cawthorpe. The 23 very enthusiastic adult participants were able to complete the OAL
Residential and Tent Camping modules asking a ton of questions along the way. The main complaint, if one would call it a complaint, seemed to be
that they kept running out of time and wanted to do more. Although this event was open to Rangers, as well as adult members, unfortunately we
didn’t have any Rangers register.
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Hodgepodge

– September 21-23, 2018. The Responsible Guiders
for this very popular bi-annual event were Stephanie Lindstedt and
Carmen Zayac. There were 137 participants, of which 5 were Rangers,
who participated in a wide range of sessions including OAL, Archery,
Campfire Magic, Wilderness First Aid and Art sessions (leatherworking,
hiking sticks and camp sewing) and others. An event of this size would
not be successful without session leaders. The rest of the Hodgepodge
team included: Anna Robertson, Laurie McIntosh, Tiger Rousseau,
Judy Nicolas, Denise Kerr, Twyla Jenkins, Tanya Watts, Janice Buckley,
Jennifer Buckley, Hazel Snyder, Sara Horseman, Rose Ward, Marion
Rex, Cindy Chiasson, Dana Wagner, Kathy Watson, Anita Gerlinksky,
Liz Maki, Tania Prucyk, Regan Coyne, Allison Ireland, Cassaundra Rose,
Jamie Lowry, Trina Caunter, and Erin Cross.
The Program Committee supported the following girl events:

Alberta Girls’ Parliament – March 14-18, 2018. 34 girls registered,

however only 32 attended due to various circumstances. There were
Pathfinders and Rangers and one member of the Alberta Junior Forest
Wardens Association (AJFWA) from Bragg Creek. The girls came from all
over Alberta – Edmonton, Calgary, Redcliff, Red Deer, Olds, Medicine Hat,
St Paul, Lethbridge, Sherwood Park and Vermilion. There were two invited Rangers from BC (Prince George and Delta), one from Saskatchewan
and one from Yellowknife. In addition to our 32 delegates, there were 24 girls who participated as Pages and consisted of Guides, Pathfinders and
1 Ranger. They learned the Parliamentary duties of a Page and also had a chance to do a bit of public speaking. The Executive Members, elected
from at the 2017 year’s session chose the following debate topics:
◊ Be it resolved that the minimum age to purchase marijuana once it is legalized is 18.
◊ Be it resolved that a 4 day work week be mandatory in the Province of Alberta.
◊ Be it resolved that all Alberta universities have standard tuition fees per program for all Alberta students.
The team for the 47th Session of Alberta Girls’ Parliament was Responsible Guider, Edie Jubenville, and members Shannon Jaeger, Robin Kitz, Julie
Kitz, Gultaj Kara and Laurie Robertson.

Bloomin’ Artist Girls’ Arts Camp - August 12–18, 2018. The 2018 Arts Camp was held at Tangletrees Girl Guide Camp and brought together
60 Guides and Pathfinders, 4 Rangers and 14 Guiders for a Growing Artist themed week focused on the Arts. Girls were able to choose one of
five streams (drama, sewing, culinary, photography and drawing) to spend their mornings focused on. In each of these areas girls were led by
Guider/Ranger teams to create their own masterpieces that were presented to both parents and members of Alberta Council, at the Saturday Arts
Showcase.
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The Arts Camp was an incredible week, not
only providing girls with the opportunity to
enhance their art skills but also to make
new friends, gain leadership skills and
enjoy the fun of camp! The Responsible
Guider was Jacqueline Emes with the
following Rangers and Guiders rounding
out the rest of the team: Sam Brown (Ranger),
Rianna Hodgson (Ranger), Skylar Johnson
(Ranger), Megan Lye (Ranger), Dana Wagner,
Natasha Wagner, Eileen Johansen, Annette Jaenen, Beverly Lipon,
Kimberly Jollimore, Denise Brake, Donna Thomas, Jessica Neufeld,
Theresa Wamboldt, Gina Hrachy, Molly Schumacher, Sharon
Wildwind, and Aimie Williams.

Girls Just Wanna Have Fun Ranger Weekend

–
December 7-9, 2018. We had 18 girls register, with 17 attending,
for this new Alberta Council initiative. We were lucky enough to
have more supervision than needed, but everyone brought their
own unique talents to camp. A huge thank you to the Responsible
Guider Dana Wagner and the following adult Members spending
the weekend with these awesome Rangers – Caroline Lobban,
Carmen Zayac, Jessica Neufeld, Tiernan Neufeld, Lea Pham,
Marla Haring, Chianna Pedersen, and Amanda Oldale.
The Ranger weekend was an excellent opportunity to relay
information about the Alberta Council Youth Forum, accessing
Member Zone, and of the various communications they should
be receiving as members. The weekend also assisted the
Program committee in identifying ideas for the 2019 Ranger/
Link event and of course possible Challenge themes.
The International Committee supported the following initiatives:

Colour Your World – August 19-25, 2018. There were 19, 3rd year

Guides and 1st Year Pathfinders, the largest number of girl member
attendance this camp has had! We had challenges with recruiting a
couple of adult volunteers, but thanks to a great response from an email
blast (plea!), we had a first-year Guider join our camp last minute. It was
a good learning opportunity for this new adult volunteer to experience a
week-long residential camp.

2018 Alberta Council Sponsored International Trip –

July 2-11, 2018. This amazing experience to Ecuador saw a huge
increase in applications compared to 2015. Alberta Council was thrilled
to sponsor 12 Girls and 2 Guiders to participate in the adventure in 2018.
The group, under the guidance of Guiders, Taralyn Chapman and Lucy
Jarret-Thompson, helped in building a portion of a school house, spent
time in a women’s village, and learnt several of the women’s trades that
help support them. They balanced an egg on the Equator, ate Guinea Pig
and played soccer with local children in the Chumbrazo Province.

Nationally Sponsored and Independent Trips – Alberta Council
had 10 Girls, 2 Alternates, 1 Guider and 2 Alternate Guiders selected for
Nationally Sponsored International Trips. We were happy to support the
girl members by providing $300 each towards the cost of their trip. Alberta
Council was also able to support 17 independent international travel trips
by offering travel assistance throughout the year.
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Member Services Committee
Member Services Coordinator – Sheila Morrison
Membership Adviser – Bev Burton
Link Liaison – Shannon Robertson
Trefoil Guild Liaison – Sue Schroder
Awards Lead – Henny Smit-Nielsen
PR & Communications Adviser – Rosemary Smith
Blue-Print Co-Editors – Samantha Boys and Finley Rogers
Any_GuideNews Editor – Maren Bolstler
Web Coordinator – Angela Smith
Training Adviser – Tanya Watts
The Member Services Committee work towards supporting our Adult members through membership, communications and training initiatives
throughout 2018.
Each year we wait with fingers crossed for the January 30th official Membership Count. The 2018 count did not disappoint as for the TENTH
consecutive year, Alberta Council saw a growth in membership from the 15,768 members in 2017 to 16,301 members in 2018; an increase of 533
members!
The Membership Committee initiatives to retain and increase membership across our jurisdiction included:
◊ An I Promise crest and a thank you/please register postcard were mailed out to all girl members.
◊ The Bring a Friend and Plus One Challenges, along with crests, were created in an effort to increase girl and adult membership.
◊ The previously known 3-Phase Welcome process was revamped to include a letter signed by the PC and Membership Adviser, and a
Welcome to Alberta Council crest, being mailed from the office to Potential Members. The initial email correspondence and letter includes
information about the resources available as well as a personal welcome to Guiding.
◊ Work began on Unit Guider Pocket Pals.
◊ Began working on a new Membership Award.
◊ Area Membership Advisers worked to help with the adult inquiry, potential member and PRC renewal lists, connecting with people to work
towards getting through the process.
The 35 Trefoil Guild Units, comprising of 430 members across the province and two territories continue to be active and busy by being involved in a
diverse array of service projects and supporting units, district and area events in a variety of ways. A very successful Trefoil Roundup was held
in June and work continues on a proposal for the National Gathering to be held in Alberta in 2020 if accepted. The Trefoil Gleanings continues to be
produced to connect Trefoil Guild members across Alberta Council.
This year Link Membership grew a ton! There are currently 128 members across Alberta Council. In 2018, Area Link Units were opened in Calgary (2),
Edmonton, Peace River and Woodsmoke. The 1st Alberta Council Link Unit continues to be an option for those who do not have an Area Link Unit.
It was a very busy year for the Awards Committee in 2018. A wide variety of awards were presented throughout the year including 3 Alberta Rose,
6 Medal of Merits, 2 Promise Awards, 5 Honourary Life Awards and one Fortitude Award.
The PR & Communications Committee worked diligently to ensure the Alberta Council electronic and printed communications were delivered
professionally, to keep our members up to date on all relevant information. Our main communications include 4 printed issues of Blue-Print,
ANY_GuideNews, and the Alberta Council Website.
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Honourary Life Luncheon-May

26, 2018
(Edmonton) and June 9, 2018 (Calgary).
Alberta Council celebrates the 176 Honourary
Life Members that reside in our jurisdiction by
hosting annual luncheons. On alternate years, a
luncheon is held in both Edmonton and Calgary,
and 2018 was no exception. The luncheons are
coordinated by the Alberta Council office and
hosted by the PC Team. The luncheon provides
our HLMs with an update on all happenings going
on in the Guiding world.

The Training Committee ended the year with 74
trainers and 12 Trainer Candidates. This integral
group of volunteers, along with many of our Girls
First Champions, supported 4,784 Guiders with
over 880 hours of training, including the following events/ and initiatives:

‘Once Upon a Time’ Multi-Faceted-March 9-11, 2018. This eagerly anticipated annual training event saw 13 trainers facilitating sessions for
135 participants. We were very excited that one Ranger attended and hope to see more Rangers in future years.

‘Spread your Wings’ Trainers’ Workshop-April 20-22, 2018. We had 55 trainers and trainer candidates attend, with the focus of the
weekend being on Girls First. Trainers received an introduction to the program and platform, and discussed collaborating with Girls First Champions
to deliver Guider training. The trainers also worked on the revision of their ‘How to Guide’.

‘Get Switched On’ Commissioners’ Workshop-September 28-30, 2018. This
annual event had 74 participants and 5 trainers (Pat Instead and Tammy Robbins
as Coordinators plus Sue Fortunka, Kathy Watson, and Debbie Morgan). It was a
fun weekend that incorporated the Getting Started, Administration and Experienced
Streams. The Commissioners’ Workshop is always an excellent opportunity for new
and experienced Commissioners to network, learn and share!
Telephone and Webinars-Our Trainers and Girls First Champions offered 75
webinars in a variety of topics, including Girls First, in 2018. The webinars continue to
be well attended with over 1200 participants this calendar year! We did attempt to offer
the Commissioners Modules by webinar but had to cancel due to lack of registrations.

OAL Adventure Training-October 27–28, 2018. The Facilitators

for this event
were Anna Robertson, Laurie McIntosh assisted by Debbie Morgan (for experience),
and Leah Betker (navigation session). The weekend had 7 participants and the
modules that were completed included Risk Management, Navigation and Campsite
Management.

Encouraging ladies to attend face to face
trainings continues to be a struggle
for many of our Areas but we hope that by continuing to encourage attendance and offering
sessions that are current and relevant to our members, attendance will grow.

Alberta Council Youth Forum
The Alberta Council Youth Forum (ABCYF) continued to grow and become more involved in
Council activities in 2018! They were able to recruit a second Adult member, host a Ranger
event, and recruit three new girls for our 2018/19 team. A sampling of ABCYF accomplishments
include:
◊ Creation of an Instagram account! Follow @albertacouncilyouthforum to get updates on what
they are up to!
◊ Recruited a second adult member, Regan Coyne to support the YF.
◊ Provided input into to Council to incorporate a table of contents in ANY_GuideNews. Also identified various communication gaps at the
National and Alberta Council level and provided input on how to fill them.
◊ Worked with the Archives Lead to put together the next Alberta Council Time Capsule. The contents were on display at the AGM before being
packed away until 2042.
◊ Researched and presented the Joyce Foster scholarship issue brief to Council. The proposal was accepted, and the scholarship will be
available for the first time in 2019!
◊ Designed an ABCYF crest.
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◊ Prepared thank you poems, stories and quotes to thank Guiders for everything they do for presentation at the AGM/Banquet. Although many
of them indicated it was nerve-wracking speaking in front of a large crowd, they were amazing!
◊ They planned and executed a Ranger Meet-Up in conjunction with the AGM. Even though only three girls attended, the event was used as
a learning experience and the YF hope to make it an annual event.
◊ The first ever Alberta Council Youth Forum Newsletter was mailed out to all Rangers in Alberta, Yukon and Northwest Territories!

Risk and Compliance

Risk & Compliance Coordinator – Jennifer Dougherty
Safe Guide Co-Advisers – Marg Easson and Kathy Kibblewhite
Girl Protection Lead – Donna Leonard Robb
The volunteers who fill the roles of Safe Guide Adviser and Assessors are extremely hardworking individuals ensuring that the safety of our
members remain at the forefront for all activities. The Safe Guide Co-Advisers, Marg Easson and Kathy Kibblewhite, along with the 39 Assessors,
diligently reviewed the 1,769 files that were submitted to the office in 2018.

Archives & Museum
An application to the Alberta Museum Association to receive recognized museum status has helped the Archives Lead, Janet Allcock and her
husband Geoff, improve protocols and to work towards a closer relationship with Alberta Council. The Association’s assessment committee is
expected in early 2019.
At the end of 2018 Janet and Geoff felt that they completed the work on archiving and recording the archival and museum material that was identified
in 2013. There are still some tasks to complete, such as moving our books into acid free storage, and new donations are always coming in. The
Archives had 27 donations during the year, some of them substantial. However, it is felt that the Committee is now into “maintenance mode” and
expect to have more time to develop new displays.
The Archives Committee has an intern who is photographing and recording the oldest scrapbooks as well as two helpers for the unit program
sessions. Several other Guiders have shown interest and it is hoped to have a small team who can share delivery of the program. Twenty-one units
have visited the Archives for a program session, some coming in for repeat sessions. One unit held an enrolment ceremony in the museum.
The Time Capsule project gave the committee a welcome opportunity to work with the Youth Forum. The
new capsule will provide the museum with an interesting talking point for the next 24 years.

Outgoing Council Members
Alberta Council thanks the following members who left their role within Alberta Council in 2018.

Awards Lead - Jan Kolotyluk
Council Secretary – Mae Hadley
Chinook Area Commissioner - Chris Burton
Tamarac Area Commissioner - Tirzah Wolff

Our Areas
Alberta Council encompasses Alberta, Northwest Territories and Yukon and is divided into
eleven very unique areas with both rural, northern and urban populations. The Area Councils
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manage the day to day operations within each of the Areas, with the Area Commissioner being the senior volunteer and Chair of the councils. The
Area Commissioners continue to be supported by Deputy Provincial Commissioner, Julie Perras.

Area Commissioners
Aurora Adventures Area Commissioner - Andrea Korpel
Calgary Area Commissioner - Arzmund Teja
Chinook Area Commissioner - Tracy Burton
Cypress Hills Area Commissioner - Jamie Lowry
Edmonton Area Commissioner - Heather Monahan
Michener Area Commissioner - Michelle Andersen
Parkland Area Commissioner - Rose Ward
Peace River Area Commissioner - Crystal Power
Prairie Rose Area Commissioner - Tracey Stagg
Tamarac Area Commissioner - Chantal McKenzie
Woodsmoke Area Commissioner - Cheryl Ryan
Here is a taste of what our Areas had to say:

Aurora
Adventures Area is comprised of units and districts in Northwest Territories and Yukon. Having

an area that spans over 2 territories presents a wide variety of challenges with the distance between
the Districts. This year we had a unit in Gameti, a fly-in only community, that consisted of five girls and
two Guiders. The following units were selected as GF Test Units: Riverdale Brownies, Porter Creek
Brownies, Copper Ridge Guides, Whitehorse Rangers, and Yellowknife Rangers. The area has one GF
champion, Eileen Hendry.

Calgary Area started off with a bang when the January census showed that Calgary Area grew
membership by 5% to over 5900 members! Fun and engaging
programming at the unit, district and area level continued to make
Guiding a program of choice for families in Calgary. Exceptional
volunteers gave of their time and talents to create inclusive
environments for all members. We recognized the
contribution of our amazing members at the Calgary
Area Youth Awards, Trefoil Tea, Calgary Area Dinner,
Volunteer Awards Celebration and the Memorial Grove Ceremony.
Calgary Area welcomed its first Area Link Unit and hosted the Provincial AGM and Banquet on
2018. Some highlights for the year included STEM Days for all branches; Archive and Alberta
History Heritage Nights, Sparklefest, Brownie Camp Academy, Guide Skill Days, Backpacking and
Canoe Weekend, Nite Trek, Spring and Fall Ranger Camps and Tenting 101.

Chinook Area had a great year in 2018! We saw membership growth, especially in the rural sites,

h a d

the 50th Anniversary of Camp Okeekun and continued to provide great
Guiding opportunities in the area. Girls could be seen at Thinking
Day events, including a walk for hunger, Remembrance Day
ceremonies and out in the community doing service projects. Girls
were exploring different parts of the Girls First program in the fall, including STEM projects, learning
about their identities and having fun in the community. As always, girls could be seen selling cookies
door to door and at many locations around the communities.
The 50th anniversary of Camp Okeekun was celebrated with 2 different events. In June, a reunion
was held and marked the official opening of the Olave House Building. This was a great opportunity
for current and former members of Chinook Area to gather at the camp that has created so many
memories and friendships and to reconnect with old friends. Current girls and Guiders had the
chance to celebrate the 50th anniversary with a camp fun day held in September. Unfortunately,
the weather did not cooperate well but the girls had a fun time doing outdoor crafts, games and even
cooking inside the Guide Centre!
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Cypress Hills Area held a variety of Area-wide events including Winter Frolic Jr which

saw 24 Sparks and Brownies from the area gathered for the annual winter camp. The girls
built castles then defended them from the opposing catapults in a game of capture the flag.
The Winter Frolic Sr saw the Area’s Pathfinders and Rangers gather for this camp, and they
got a fresh dump of snow. The Winter Frolic for Area Guides saw 22 girls getting together
to build leprechaun traps and slime. The Area also hosts a Maidens Quest summer camp
for all members. The girls were able to decide what they wanted to do every day, sewing,
canoeing, archery, hiking, painting, etc. We all stayed in tents and were only hailed on 3
times in one day!
Other Area events included a Rally that was hosted by Redcliff District with a theme of giant
board games, and NightHawk, hosted by Ross Glen District was a night of geocaching,
a dark hike following glow trail markers, learned to find our way with the stars, had a
campfire, made a constellation craft and learned letter boxing.

The Area Council hosted the Guider’s annual banquet where each unit donated an item to
be auctioned off live raising $666.60 for CWFF. An auction company donated their time to come out and run the event. The banquet also filled a van
full of items for the Women’s Shelters in the area.
The Area celebrated the Elkwater Camp’s 30th Anniversary. The Trefoil Guild organized the celebration where several of the ladies involved in the
original council attended. There were comments from some of the attendees on how well the camp has been kept up over the past 30 years.

Edmonton Area started the year with a group of 1000 members and family
members cheering on the Oil Kings at our annual Girl Guides Hockey game on
January 1st. What better way to start a new year then singing our national anthem
and cheering on our team to victory. As is tradition, winter also brings Friendship
camps for each of our branches. The Sparks, Brownies and, Guides camps were
overwhelmed with registrations this year, with more than 100 girls between the
camps waiting on waitlists. The Pathfinders and Rangers was full for the first time in
many years, including a girl from Northern BC.
This year the Annual Girls’ Award Ceremony was held outside at the Legislature
Grounds. Of course this would be the September it snowed. Although cold and
wet, the girls were honoured with their awards. This year 108 girls were presented
with their Lady Baden Powell, Canada Cord, Chief Commissioner Gold Award,
Commonwealth and Duke of Edinburgh Awards.
Edmonton Area also welcomed our first every youth member to Area Council. Emily
has been invaluable in sharing her ideas and giving us a girl’s perspective on events
and activities.
While, this is a very short highlight of some of the events at the Edmonton Area level, the number of events and activities that are held at the District
and unit level is amazing. What an incredible group of dedicated Guiders we have in Edmonton Area.

Michener Area stretches from Jasper east along highway 16 to Hinton, Edson and

Evansburg and then heads south to Drayton Valley and east again to Warburg. 2018
saw another exciting Arts camp for our Sparks and Brownies. Dana Wagner pulled off
another awesome weekend camp. In June, all the Rangers from Michener were invited
to Edmonton to stay at Guide House. The girls were invited to explore the archives and
visit with Janet Allcock.
Hinton is flourishing. The units are all doing well. A Brownie unit in Jasper opened to
complement the new Spark unit from last year. Our Edson units are doing fine too.
Our Evansburg multi- unit made the difficult decision to close this fall. Drayton Valley
continues to have a wonderful relationship with both their community and the local scout
troop. They participated in the parade and a couple of other joint events. Prairie Wind
continues to have their meetings on the same night in the same hall. This has enabled
the girls to do a lot of bridging and build wonderful relationships.
The Area Council continued their monthly meetings from September to June by
telephone. It is a wonderful way to meet and works well for us. The Area continues to
have difficulties filling the council. It is hoped that with the help of the Alberta Council
Membership Adviser and Deputy Provincial Commissioner, the variety of positions will
be filled as it has been identified that some Area Council positions could be filled from
outside the Area.
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Parkland Area had a very busy and exciting year. Many Units have been forging ahead
with the new Girls First program, and all reports indicate this is a great program to help get
the girls and Guiders more involved in what they want to do.
Camping continues to be a big draw in Parkland Area, and this year was no exception.
Parkland Area held an Area camp in August where more than 450 persons participated in
a week-long camp. From making crafts, to the train ride, to the smokey days of canoeing,
games, archery, geocaching and many other activities, everyone was busy making new
friends, gleaning knowledge from our many session leaders that came for the day and
relaxing and enjoying our evening dances with a DJ and a live band, and of course the
campfires.
Districts faced many challenges for space to accommodate the rising numbers of girls
registering. The increase can be attributed to Units getting out into the community more.
Districts and Units are working on more service projects – like donations for Animal
shelters, donations to Seniors homes, visiting Seniors homes and helping with events
like Big Brothers and Sisters Wreath event, Festival of Trees in Red Deer, and the
Christmas Bazaar in Airdrie - to name only a few. Guiding is flourishing in Parkland
Area, and all our efforts to promote Guiding in our communities continue to show
positive results.

Peace River Area started 2018
off with Girls working on different badges and challenges. We had
units that went to their local Fire Hall, Vet Clinic and Grocery Store to work on
different badges.
The theme for the annual arts camp was ‘Once Upon A Time’. Approximately 140
girls had fun learning new songs, dances, making crafts and of course making
new friends. The Girl Guides in Wapiti Meadow District were invited to be part
of the Cub Car Races in Grande Prairie. One of our cars won first place in our
division of racing.
There were many camps happening around Peace River Area. Northern Borealis
had their first annual District Camp in June, the Lac Cardinal Sparks went on a
tent camping trip and a group of Guides went to Edmonton for the weekend. The
summer saw a group of Pathfinders and Ranger, from Wapiti Meadows District,
go to Victoria and another group to Ottawa for Canada Day. The girls had a blast
on both trips.
The Annual Area Guider Training
brought close to 50 members together
to learn about the Girl’s First Program,
Safe Guide, and other sessions.

Prairie Rose Area continued to grow in Guiders and girls in 2018. The area geographically circles
the east and south side of the City of Calgary and is a combination of rural and small-town living and
culture. We are a medium sized area in both size and in number of members. Our Guiders continue to
take advantage of many different training opportunities, both within the Area and provincially.
Throughout the Area, the Girls First program was embraced either in whole or in part as the units chose
to finish some programs and embrace the diversity of the new program. The girls were involved in
such a variety of activities from wild life conservation to knitting to engineering to supporting Seniors in
care. The Prairie Rose Chocolate Challenge continued strong, spreading the good news of chocolate
across the country! Rangers complete their Chief Commissioner’s Gold Award (one of the last to
accomplish this), Pathfinders earned their Canada Cord and Guides found themselves working hard
on their Lady Baden-Powell Award.
Supported by enthusiastic and skilled Guiders, the girls were encouraged to be all that they can be
by being exposed to different challenges throughout WAGGGS, finding a purpose to support their
community and to try their camping skills. Units bridged with like branches and different branches,
planned activities for one another and looked towards their Guiding futures. Some of our units
travelled domestically and abroad, opening, literally, a new world to many of them. They will not
be the same in any way.
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Tamarac Area is a strong area even with the slight drop in membership numbers this year. It is thought that it is just a minor blip tied to the
economy. New units were opened in Wabasca from Sparks to Guides and it is hoped to open a Pathfinder unit next September.
The Area is made up of 10 districts and 3 Trefoil Guilds. The Area held a WOW 3 camp for Guides that, even though it fell on a long weekend, was
very successful. We managed to pull in Guides and Guiders from surrounding areas to come and play with us.
Tamarac Area is still cultivating our young Guiders who were past Rangers and many units participated in the test units for Girls First. Our Guiders
are excited about the new program and have excited the girls along with them. We
are very pleased to see what the future will bring us.

Woodsmoke Area

has been very busy in 2018. Battle River, Lakeland,
Lloydminster, Sak-A-Guna, and Veg-an-Milion have continued to be involved in
activities that shine a bright light on Guiding in our communities. Woodsmoke Area
was sad to lose Arrowhead District to Edmonton and Parkland Areas, though,
geographically, the change made sense.
The Guiders in Woodsmoke continue to amaze in the way the program is delivered
to the girls. Tours of local police stations, fire halls, sleeping with the dinosaurs at
Drumheller, visits to hospitals and Seniors’ lodges have been a theme around the
Area. Going outside for hiking, cooking, geo caching, zip lining, canoeing and wall
climbing also deliver excitement to our programs.
Woodsmoke Area held the Annual Revel /Cook-off in Hardisty. Girls and adults from
all six districts gathered for the day event with some of the older girls staying for the
entire weekend. Everyone had a wonderful time doing the activities. The cook-off
was awesome as well. For many girls this was the first time they had participated
in this event. They showed wonderful creativity planning and preparing their meals.
Their creations tasted delicious and it was very tough to choose a winning team.
The Area also celebrated their 45th Anniversary with cake, a crest and games.

Honourary Patron

Alberta Council Staff

Her Honour, The Honourable Lois Mitchell,

Harvey Semrok

Lieutenant Governor of Alberta

Honourary Vice Presidents
Rosalyn Schmidt

Marivic Asis

Lissi Westergaard

Darlene Ackroyd

Donna Leonard Robb

Kari Cartwright

Chris Burton

Dale Diletzoy

Betty Slater
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Noralyn Tismo

Margaret Utgoff

Council Secretary

Beverly Simpson Headon

Nancy King

Donations and Grants
We are grateful and thank each individual and organization for the generous support towards Girl Guides of Canada, Alberta Council. This support
helps us offer girls quality programming and expanding opportunities so she can be everything she wants to be.

Alberta Government Grants
Alberta Culture and Tourism - Recreation and Physical Activity Division
Alberta Culture and Tourism - Community Facilities Enhancement Program (CFEP) Grant
Energy Efficiency Alberta - Non-profit Energy Efficiency Transition (NEET) Grant
Alberta Transportation - Alberta Traffic Safety Foundation Grant

Yukon Government Grants
Community Services, Sport and Recreation Branch

Alberta Girls’ Parliament

Harry and Martha Cohen Foundation
Bev Burton
Chris Burton
Tracy Burton
Mary Chibuk
Shannen Hoffman
Edie Jubinville
June Martin
Marion Rex
Donna Leonard Robb
Rosalyn Schmidt
Beverly Simpson Headon
Margaret Utgoff
Westrockers Trefoil Guild

Archives & Museum
Elizabeth Marsland
Sue Schroder

In Memory of Betty Buckner
Rosalyn Schmidt
Westrockers Trefoil Guild

In Memory of Mary Gerritsen
Elizabeth Marsland
Mary Chibuk
Marion Rex
Sue Schroder
Betty Slater

In Memory of Elaine (O’Dwyer) Filipski
Marion Rex

In Memory of Betty McFall

McFall family
Sue Schroder
Margaret Utgoff
GGC, 1st Edmonton Trefoil Guild

In Memory of Doreen Lathan

Soroptomist International of Calgary

Betty Slater
Margaret Utgoff

GGC, Alberta Council

In memory of Jayme Alexis Holder

1st Alberta Pathfinders at CYOC
Rosalyn Schmidt
Margaret Utgoff

Camping

Edmonton Community Foundation

Darlene Ackroyd

In memory of Deborah ‘Deb’ Kusal
Marion Rex

Alberta Scholarship Fund

Edmonton Community Foundation Guiding
Funds
Darlene Ackroyd
Elaine Baram
Bev Burton
Chris Burton
Tracy Burton
Mary Chibuk
Shannen Hoffman
Janine Kolotyluk
Hilda Lawson
June Martin
Sheelagh McCourt
Marion Rex
Donna Leonard Robb
Helen Riddell Macdonald
Betty Slater
Yvonne St Armand
Margaret Utgoff
McFall Family
GGC, 1st Edmonton Trefoil Guild
Anonymous

Many donations are received in support of Guiding by Areas, Districts, and Units, which are not recorded here, but are recognized at those levels.
Girl Guides of Canada, Alberta Council extends our appreciation to all supporters of Guiding in
Alberta, Northwest Territories and Yukon for the contributions so she can be everything she wants to be.
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Guiding in Alberta, Northwest Territories and Yukon has continued to thrive in 2018. Areas, Districts
and Units continue to provide amazing opportunities and the volunteers who dedicate their time and
effort for Alberta Council events, to ensure our girl members have the opportunity to participate in
week-long camps and other initiatives, are truly second to none. THANK YOU hardly seems like enough.
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Mary Gerritsen - Edmonton Area

Gone Home

Elaine (O’Dwyer) Filipski - Edmonton Area
Betty McFall - Edmonton Area
Lorena Mae Sinclair – Edmonton Area
Jackie Fietz - Calgary Area

Georgina Tupper – Tamarac Area
Sharon Naimish – Calgary Area
Doreen Latham – Peace River Area
Jayme Alexis Holder – Woodsmoke Area

Wreford O’Hara – Tamarac Area

Mary Dugas – Tamarac Area

Jennifer (Clarkson) Haddow - Parkland Area

Laura McNaughton – Parkland Area

Our sincere thanks to all supporters, girls, youth, Guiders, parents and non-member
volunteers of Girl Guides of Canada, Alberta Council. It is because of you that we
continue to be able to offer all girls, youth and women the opportunity to be
Everything she wants to be.

